CSO Notes: This document was provided by IFC in response to CSO concerns about the lack of consultation and violation of
FIP Guidelines for Consultations to be carried out in accordance with subparagraph 16(d) of FIP Design Document which necessitates
an 8 part consultation process with potentially affected communities, full documentation of consultation and documentation of a
"consensus reflecting broad community support for the investment strategy,program or project" which "should emerge from the
the consultations before the strategy, program or project moves forward." "The strategy, program or project should not proceed
without acquiring broad community support as set forth in these FIP guidelines."The events below are not
consultations with civil society but include 13 MDB meetings with government agencies, 7 with donor agencies,
3 private sector meetings, 3 meetings with World Bank partner WWF, 2 with TNC, 2 meetings with unnamed CSOs in Lao PDR &
Indonesia,
and an "informal lunch" to which CSOs were invited but few attended. This document is not an appropriate response to CSO
consultation concerns.
The events described in this document further underscore the lack of meaningful (free, prior, informed) consultation throughout the FIP
process.
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At this meeting after IFC staff couldn't answer basic questions about FIP & IFC safeguards,
Indigenous Peoples Chamber of DKN
voted to reject the FIP due to lack of
information and improper consultation;
The meeting was packed with more than
30 DKN members, more than 30 members
of one national alliance; those who had
signed letters critical of FIP were not
invited, members of critical NGOs
were only invited a few days prior to meeting;
Documents were not provided in advance;
Official minutes from this meeting left out entire
topics of discussion, including role of military, but
did record rejection of FIP by Chambers.
Followup internal
DKN meeting in Yogya presented modified
results of Bogor meeting;
& did not accurately
describe rejection of FIP at Bogor;
Stated that since
FIP was GOI project,
could not be rejected.
Donor/Bilateral
WWF HOB meeting
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This is very peculiar.
This lists invited
CSOs but not who attended this "informal
lunch"; Walhi refused to attend. Solidaritas
Perempuan, which, along with other CSOs
was still waiting for a written response to
detailed questions about the FIP, did not attend.
Who attended? Why is an informal lunch on this list?
CSOs were blocked
from attending
the pilot meeting and thus some held a
demonstration, after their letters had also
gone unanswered.

Private Sector.
Which companies?
Given the high
risk/high money laundering prevalent in
forest sector as per INTERPOL & WB,
& IFC target of working with large-scale
companies, important for IFC to respond
to long-standing CSO questions re
names of companies as well as description of IFC due diligence measure taken to ensure companies are free of tax evasion and
money laundering. Detailed questions were raised about IFC due diligence measures in CSO letter of 30 Oct 2013 but not answered.
October 2013: CSO letter to IFC and WB requesting written information on: scheduling, sequencing of WB, IFC FIP preparation, Board
dates, management approval dates, public consultations, lack of compliance with FIP ban on funding for industrial logging, violations
of FIP consultation requirements, including requirement for community support for investment strategy,and detailed questions about
IFC anti-money laundering and tax evasion due diligence assessments of large scale corporate partners in the high risk forest sector,
as identified by INTERPOL, questions about the extent to which IFC is basing due diligence methods on lessons learned from the
Asian Agri tax evasion case, IFC interactions with Sinar Mas Group, involvement of the military in FIP projects, etc. These specific
questions were responded to with a short, vague letter and a reference to this document (which provides no meaningful data regarding
consultations, and a reference to an old matrix posted in February 2013.

